
August 2          2020 

 

Singing the Songs of Jesus – Revisiting the Psalms by Michael Lefebvre (223.2 LFE). The Psalms 

were composed for singing. In Old and New Testament times, and throughout Church history, 

congregations sung Psalms. Despite renewed interest in Psalmody, few books explain how the 

Psalms function as hymns for Christ-centred worship. Singing the Songs of Jesus fills that gap 

without shying away from difficulties, like the doubts and curses of the Psalms. This intiguing 

books shows why the Psalm are suited for Christian praise and how to use them for powerful and 

relevant worship.  

 

 

August 9 

Life Everlasting – Finding True Fulfilment through the Apostles’ Creed by Patricia St. John (238.11 

STJ). Patricia was not a typical English girl: from her earliest days her life was different to say the 

least! She was almost born in a storm at sea, moved around Europe as a child and was a young 

woman as bombs fell on London during the Second World War. As a young nurse, in the middle of 

mayhem, her heart ached for an answer to the question ‘Why?’ She found her answers in her Bible. 

Having found her own peace, do you think she opted for a bit of peach and quiet – no! She left the 

security of post-war London on the back of her brother’s motorcycle and headed for the dusty 

deserts of Northern Morocco as a medical missionary. The tough life in an alien culture 

strengthened her faith and she wrote down her experiences as a series of stories using each theme 

of the Apostle’s Creed. Life Everlasting is a colletion of these stories. 

 

August 16 

Dutch Colour by Douglas M. Jone III (YOUTH FIC JON). Amid the golden era of Dutch art. Clara has a 

passion for painting and life. But the two don’t always mix. Her father is long overdue from Italy 

with the latest paint recipes, but lies, famous art, rare tulips, and sugary girls crowd Clarais search 

for her father. Somone knows where he migh be, but it will cost more than Clara’s talents to find 

out. 

 

August 23 

Tori Comes Out of Her Shell – When You are Lonely by Jayne V. Clark (P CLA). Some children love 

to be around lots of people, and others like to spend more time by themselves. Nothing wrong 

with that! But there is a difference between being alone and feeling lonely. Loneliness is a feeling 

of being isolated and disconnected from those around us. Sometimes when we feel lonely we 

are being ignored by people, but other times it’s the fear of being rejected that keeps us from 

moving toward people. When that happens often we react by isolating ourselves even more – 

by pulling into our shells, just like Tori does in this stotry. How do you help your child with this 

common struggle? Here are some biblical truths to share with your children when they are 

feeling lonely.  

 

  



August 30 

Tangle – The Quest for Truth by Brock Eastman, Book # 4 (YOUTH FIC EAS QFT-4). “Rescuer.” 

Mason cried in his mind. “Save me!” Captured and separated, the Wikk kids must rely on the 

power of Rescuer to complete their quest. On board the Black Ranger, Mason confronts a 

villainouse mastermind with a startling secret. Meanwhile, Oliver, Tiffany, and Austin race to 

rescue their friend Ashley from a toxic moon. With danger at every turn, their only hope is their 

newfound faith. Will trusting the Truth help them to make sense of tangled clues and lies? Will 

Helper finally lead them to hamanity’s home planet? 


